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SJS’ Communal Bath With and Without Suds
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WATER BABYA combination of warm, sunny
weather and a cool, inviting pool proved to be
too much of a temptation for this toddler to
withstand yesterday afternoon. The tyke removed all cumbersome clothing, left them lying
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in a heap on the grass and wholeheartedly
plunged into the water. A true water baby, the
child splashed around in San Jose State’s fountain and paid no attention to the many students
lounging on the surrounding lawns. Parents being

the child pictured on
CLEAN FUN Taking their cue from
the left, about 13 San Jose students plunged into the fountain
yesterday afternoon. Some jumped in voluntarily and a few more
were thrown in. The cool water was supplemented with a liberal
dose of soap suds.

parents are unfortunately inclined to take a dim
view of such activities and this toddler’s did.
The baby was removed from the pool, dried off,
dressed and hustled home before the child could
catch a cold.
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Obtains Permission
Council Amends Bill of Rights, Union
To Strike; Talks Continue
Cuts Club Voting Restrictions
By PHIL STONE
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Student Council after being
urged by several spectators to
take its time, spent three hours
amending the Student Bill of
Rights Wednesday afternoon.
Council will conclude its discussion Monday in LN630 at 2:45
p.m. The move to the library was
prompted by an expected large
student turnout.
One major recommendation in
the section on rights and responsibilities pertaining to freedom rind
association was made Wednesday.
Council deleted a restriction limiting voting membership in campus
organizations to the college community. This allows any member,
whether a student at SJS or not,
to participate actively and to vote
in campus organization meetings.

mended that only faculty members
have the primary responsibility in
curricular matters. The original
statement gave administrators the
same authority.
Council amended the appeal
hoard section so that if the board
finds a lack of evidence or procedural violations against a defendant, the case would be dis-

Resignation
Not News
To Dr. Clark

POLICIES AMENDED
Pres. Robert D. Clark, in a
College admission policies were
amended to allow special assist- statement released yesterday,
ance to educationally disadvan- acknowledged that he knew of the
taged students. It was also recom- intended resignation of Harry Edwards, instructor of sociology, and
his plans to return to graduate
school. He stated Edwards had a
one-year appointment to t he
faculty.
nark expressed regret at Edward’s statements which told of
dissatisfaction with the college and
White students. "I regret that, cirA $3,833 special allocation for cumstances may have led him to
the Experimental College was ap- believe he is ineffective at the
proved by Student Council college," stated Clark.
Wednesday afternoon. Gene Lokey,
"Any person engaged in public
former executive director of the controversy will be subject to critiExperimental College said, "The cism. Only time ran tell whether
special request was made for spring he is right or wrong," said Clark.
"Mr. Edwards is an angry man,
semester as the 1967-68 budget was
adjusted to a semester program and justly eo. But my acquaintance
with him leads me to believe that
only."
Hiemnymous, Experimental Col- he attempts to use his strength
lege newspaper, which debuted (onstriwtively and will do so if the
Monday, will receive $833 of the White society will deal justly with
special allocation. This is to cover the Black," stated the president.
The president also defended Edprinting and supply costs not met
wards against the public misconby advertising income.
The scholar-in -residence program ception that the instructor had
was allocated $2,500, Dr. S. I. Hay- cancelled classes to meet off-cam.
akawa, professor of general sem- pus engagements. As a part-time
antics at. San Francisco State Col- instructor, said Clark, he has had
lege, will be scholar-in -residence his classes scheduled early in the
this semester. He will give lectures, week at. night and any absences
fliSCUMSiOTIA and rxxssible classes two were arranged with and approved
by his department head
ila.)s a week,

Allocations Made
For Hieronymous,
Scholar Hayakawa

missed. Originally, the case was
returned to the ASB Judiciary for
a rehearing.
In other action Council:
Approved an allocation of
$2,750 to the Art Planning Committee for a week-long April 29
to May 4 ("Renaissance Fair").
Set spring elections for April
24 and 25.
Approved an allocation of $100
for awards to he given to the six
top graduating seniors in June.
- Appointed Larry McCloud,
newly selected Sophomore Representative, as Council’s liaison officer to the Election Board,
ABOLISH CAMP
Sent to External Policy Committee a resolution to abolish the
Freshman Camp Committee as established in Act 17,
- -Sent to External Policy Committee a resolution for the ASB to
sponsor two Spartacamps a year.
Sent to External Policy Committee a resolution calling for students to boycott clothes made by
Deansgate Inc. since the company
is now on strike.
Sent to Campus Policy Committee a resolution calling for
name change to university for all
those state colleges which qualify
for the recognition.
- Postponed further action on a
campus opinion poll until a new
Election Board chairman has been
appointed.

Council Approves
Renaissance Week
Student. Council Wednesday approved a request for $2750 from
the Art Planning Committee for expenses involved in a "Renaissance
Fair" planned for the week of
April 29 to May 4.
The program, started by Delta
Phi Delta, national art honorary.
will include art, music, drama and
dance performances. Exhibits of
authentic Renaissance graphic arts
by well-known artiSts, such as
Michaelangelo and Leonardo da
Vinci, will be shown,

The Union of State Employees
(USE) yesterday received strike
sanction from the Santa Clara
Central Labor Council.
The sanction was given on the
condition that the Council would
decide the circumstances under
which it could be applied.
If USE decided to strike, Spartan Cafeteria could be shut down
completely. According to Rex Kennedy, director of USE Local 411,
although the number of USE members at SJS is small, the Team-

Friday Flicks:
’Oklahoma!’
"Oklahoma!" Rodgers and Hammerstein’s musical classic will be
tonight’s Friday Flick shown at
6:30 and 9:30 in Morris Dailey Auditorium. Admission is 35 cents.
The film, sponsored by Alpha
Phi Omega service fraternity, stars
Gordon MacRae, Gloria Graham,
and Gene Nelson.
Other Friday Flicks this semester include "Torn Curtain,"
with Paul Newman and Julie Andrews to be shown on March 8.
"The Carpetbaggers," starring
George Peppard, Carroll Baker,
and Alan Ladd will he shown March
15; "Gigi," starring Leslie Caron
and Maurice Chevalier on March
22; "Dr. Strangelove," with Peter
Sellers on March 29.
"The Longest Day" will be presented April 19, "The Sandpiper"
on April 26.
On May 10, the film version of
Joseph Conrad’s "Lord Jim," with
Peter O’Toole, James Mason and
Eli Wallach will he shown.

Paint a Fence
Always wanted to paint a
fence? Today Is your last chance,
at lOrls1 with the official sanction
of the administration.
A contest, kith $100 in gift
eertificates donated by t he
Spartan Bookstore. Is the incentive for participation In this cultural event.
Entry toms must be picked lip
by IS p.111. in the College Union,
Ills So. 9th Street.

sters’ Union would honor their
picket line and food would not be
delivered.
"This does not mean there will
be a strike," said Emerson Street,
business manager for the Labor
Council. "It means that the union
can continue negotiations with the
full support of the labor movement
behind it."
The condition imposed would
prevent any "precipitous action"
on the part of the union, according to Street, although it would
not forbid an informational picket
line.
Spartan Shops, which operates
the cafeteria, now has a contract
with the California State Employees’ Association (CSEA) to
represent cafeteria employees.
USE has demanded that Spartan
Shops void the contract with CSEA
on the grounds that CSEA is not
a union but rather an employerdominated organization. Spartan
Shops has said that it would not
consider voiding the contract.
The controversy dates back to
March 1967 when both USE and
CSEA indicated a desire to begin
collective bargaining.

Computerized Reg
For SJS by 1969
By JOYCE AUGUSTIN
Spartan Daily Feature Editor
San Jose State will have a new
computerized registration system
modeled after Long Beach State
operating by spring, 1969, according to Van Collister, director of
computing at SJS.
Six administrators and a representative from student government
traveled to Long Beach Stale
Wednesday to view the Long
Beach system first hand.
Both Dr. Robert D. Clark
and Vice Pres. William Dusel
called Collister before the trip to
express their enthusiasm and support for the plan, Collister said.
Collister noted that the administrators were surprised by the
relatively low cost of the plan.
"Actually the only additional cost
involved in copying Long Beach’s
plan is approximately $3000 a semester. This money would be used
to "buy time" on an off campus
computer similar to the Univac
1107 used at Long Beach."
Collister believes that getting
such a small sum of money would
be relatively simple. "The biggest
problem will be to get a schedule
of classes out to students earlier
in the semester."
SCHEDULES DELAYED
The schedules for each department are delayed many times in its
trip from faculty to department
chairman to school dean, Collister said.
"But once the new system begins operating, each student will
be asked to fill out a preferred
and alternate schedule and his
packet will he sent to him. This
will all be completed during the
semester still in progress."
Collister said the vice president’s
office has assured him that the

different departments will be
forced to speed up existing
methods.
"The enthusiasm of all those attending the Long Beach program
was very high," Collister said.
Steve DeLucchi, who represented President Vic Lee on the
trip, said he will submit a recommendation to Lee requesting student funds for the project.
EXPLORES CAMPUS
DeLucchl said he walked around
the Long Beach campus asking
students how they felt about their
reg system. "I heard no criticism
at all. Everyone seemed happy
with the system. No one complained of not getting classes," he
said.
Basically, the plan will adopt
the following steps. Students will
fill out a preferred and an alternate schedue early in the semester in progress. The computer will
sort out the preferred and alternate listings to give the students
the schedule most satisfactory to
heir needs,
A list of students needing
classes already closed out will be
turned in to the deans of the separate departments so they may
add classes needed.
"The beauty of the plan is that
all this can be done way in advance and without lines," Collister said.
Other administrators attending
the Long Beach briefing were
John Montgomery, dean of admissions; William Donnelly, chairman
of the registration advisory commission: Dr. Ralph Norman, reprecenting the academic council
and thr admissions and retentions
committee; Stan Hahne, accounting officer, and James Kurtz, administrative assistant to the vice
president.

Mexican-American Leader Speaks
Monday; Seeks To Reclaim Land
Reirs Lopez Tijerina, MexicanAmerican leader of a hot dispute
over land in New Mexico, will
speak Monday night at 8 in Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
Tijerina and his followers are
attempting to reclaim millions of
acres of land in the Southwest
a fight which has led him through
the civil courts and sometimes
violent confrontations with New
Mexico officials. Ile is presently
under indictment for’ various
charges, including insurrection and
conspiracy to overthrow the government.
Leader of La Alianza Federal
de Pueblos Lenses (Federal
of Free Land), he claims that
Mexican-Amrricans had their property rights guaranteed by the
Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo,
signed in 1.04d.

TUN-Ma’s campaign started with
suits in the civil courts. But the
Alianza changed its tactics in 1966
when the courts offered no settsfact ion.
A group of Alianistas marched
62 miles from Albuquerque to
Santa Fe, New MeXiCo, to protest
the alleged illegal land holdings.
Following the march. 600 Mexican Americans staged a sit-in at, Kit
Carson Na trona I Forest,
List year, 200 members of the
Alianza sat in at the New Mexico
governor’s office. Shortly afterward there was a dispute with
Santa Fe District Attorney Alfonso Sanchez, and Tijerina and
his followers attempted to make
a citizen’s arrest.
In the process a policeman and
jailer were wounded, and the New
MOX14-11 National thiaril and state

police were called out to restore
order.
Shortly thereafter Tijerina allegedly led a guerrilla attack on a
county courthouse in the midst of
the disputed Tierra Amarilla land.
Monday night, Tijerina will explain his fight for the territory.

Tickets on Sale
For Spartacamp
SloirtAcAng, I ich,t, wOnt on sale
this morning at 9 and will be
offered until next Erslay. The cost
is $10 for this annual event which
will be held at Asilomar near Monterey March 23-24. Tickets will sell
each school day the coming week
from 9 a.m. to 3 t..1,1. in front of
the Book Store and Cafeteria.
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Rumor, Rumor, Rumor. Someone has
spread the word a Tug-Boat Sailing, KoolAid Drinking, Frisbee-Fly-In has been
scheduled for today, 12:30-3:30 p.m., on
the Tower Hall lawn near the new non
fountain. (Now students. You KNOW’
you’re not supposed to walk, rest or run
on the grassy-wasq!)

Editor’s Notes

Cafeteria Mess
When you patronize the Spartan
4.4leteria do you notice it is litterally
impossible to find a place to sit?
Ile pun is intended, but the sandtiiin has become both serious and unrilyexpensis e. according to
Caliteria Manager Michael L. Dolan.
-The cafeteria is one of the first
place- a s isitor to Si S sees," continents
DOIall. -and we offer a pretty sad first
impression."
That sad impression, for the benefit
iI . sou ho either haven’t seen or can’t
-land it any more. looks something
like this:
\\ hen you enter the cafeteria, your
apprtite is assaulted by the sight of
Ira -ti. in equal amounts, all the floor
and tables.
llosseser. you gather up your your’ngi :mil purchase something to eat.
Despite the empty chairs, you iniariahly are forced to clear an area
ion the table before you can sit down.
Aut I this is pretty hard if you base a
full tray. in your hands.
Just to intensify the mess, you

probably leave your trash on the table
when you finish.
According to Dolan. -We have had
to hire additional people just to do the
simple job which each student and
faculty member is expected to do."
Dolan refers to the fact that everyone is expected to carry his own trays
and trash to the cons eyer belts.
Since most students and many
faculty members are not bussing their
trays as expected. it has become a
monumental and expensive task for
the extra help which must do this
unnecessary (holy chore.
Consider the thousands of dollars
which were ins ested in the two unused
t:onseyer belts which were installed
to make everyone’s job easier.
The cafeteria mess is certainly not
the most crucial problem at SJS. but
the fact there is it problem is saddening.
Supposedly. a college education is a
iliZell lising. A
step toward
Ii,, k insiile the SJS Cafeteria makes one
doubt the solidity of such reasoning.
kV. C.

Staff Editorial

Opinion of Karenga Philosophy
tfs DAN EHRLICH
.3t rather large man surrounded by the
impressive host of "bodyguards" ever
seen I nitside of an old Gerald L. K. Smith
rallv. mounted the stage of Morris Dailey
Auditorium Monday to deliver a talk.
Black man vvas speaking to a predominantly Vt hite audience, and out of his
Mouth was uttered the most racist bunch
of trash since Adolph Hitler shouted
to the world that blondes have more ion.
Ili, name. Maulana Hon Karenga -- his
plido-tiplis. Black Nationalism. This man,
likc nianv of his followers, colleagues or
di-ciplc-. truly believes he is working for
il,.
I of his people.
But his actual ends and the means by
wide! he hopes to obtain them offer e
plete contradictions ill CiVilized thought
anil the tdcrual hope that humans, some
Is.
-golden time," will be able
I, work with one another as true brothers.
arctiga. however. refutes this weatherorn hope. His hope is for the Black man
,oItieve his ends hy complete Separati,m and the often used hut barbaric Old0-ophy that "might makes right."
Minority problems in this country and
the %odd, for that matter, have been boil-
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ing and cooling and then boiling again for
centuries.
With the philosophy of this man and
men like him. the problems of the Black
and his solutions havi liven scaled down
front the race as a group to individual one
to tale White-Black relationships.
This probably was the most distressing
and ridiculous aspect of Karenga’s talk
at SJS.
Aecording to OW
militant philosopliv, a Black man hasn’t got a chance in
the world it, he the friend of a White
man.
Not only would this be a complete defeat for idealistic Chri,tian thought, the
American dream. -intim-dad-and-applepie," hut it probably would he a great
shock to a few people in the nation or
world. who have, for v ears. had or at least
thought they ha, I. friends of other racial
backgrounds.
For example. during military service,
when nwn of all backgrounds are cast together. some lasting relationships have
been known to develop between Whites
and Blacks.
Since, according to Karenga. these probably are only pseudo frienikhips, could it
follow that now White and Black roommates will have to keep protective weapons
ler their pillows?
It is absurd for one individual to claim
that one person can’t he a friend to
another.
While this may be true in a group
situation. where uneonformity of opini llll
or a couple of bigots may spoil the atmosphere for an ea,,v and natural affiliation,
when a one-tit-tine relationship involved,
it is completely up to the involved individuals as to their compatability.
It is 1111.11 like Karvnga, traveling around
and spouting hate under the guise of help,
that might not only destroy the Black
cause hut any idea of inter-racial harmony.
Love. kindness, consideration, and responsibility begin with individual sympathetic and receptive individuals.
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PARTIES GOING TO POT?

Wanted: 100,000 aggressive young men.
Learn’ the art of self-defense and put it
to good use. Earn while you learn. Travel
free to a foreign land. Avoid the $5-a-day
tourist tax. Excitement guaranteed. Write:
General Westmoreland, Saigon, Vietnam,
USA.
GREEN STAMPS

"

Which crime in whose streets ... ?"

Thrust and Parry

Bigshots

Told You So’

Resume the Ohl Days?
Editor:
You ask, "How can you tolerate talk about
razing the country and killing?" "Tolerate:"
do you think you can tighten the reins,
knock off "a few" people, and resume the
old days?
When you hear "kill," you yell "foul." But
you play kill without saying it.
When you hear "or else," you yell "threat."
Why not respond to what goes on before "or
else?"
When you hear "their demands," you load
your rifle. The demands would not be rhetorical if they were heeded,
You say, "He never had it so good." But
when you’re in pain and visit a doctor, who
says you’re not in pain, you find . auother
doctor.
You guarantee that "the worse things get,"
the greater the vindication of your racism:
what you’ve sown is supposed to prove you
didn’t sow it. The greatest funny of all time.
Nothing the Black man does lessens retroactively your responsibility for his prior

condition. Bigshots are going to spend the rest
of their lives saying, "I told you so" every
time there’s trouble.
Ethics pre-suppose that a person who "does
wrong" could have done otherwise, else he
not be held responsible for his act. Without
this responsibility, he is found incompetent or
nuts. Man, you sound like you chose your
parents.
Robert M. Strouse, A4627

Hiding Our Recruiters
Editor:
I have noticed that we are now putting
Navy, Air Force, Marine, Army, and Coast
Guard representatives in a little corner in the
barracks. Why can’t we have them out in the
open?
- -You can’t everpteli-they’re there -unless you
happen to pass by and see a gathering of
security guards. It seems a shame that a small
minority who are not (I hope) representative
of the majority of students can succeed in
"hiding" our armed forces in a small obscure
room.
Mike Rabbi’s*, A6224

Guest Room

Peace Corps, Vista Units?
EDITOR’S NOTE: This h an open letter to Dr.
Edward J. Harrington, Dean of Undergraduate
Studies. It suggests that general education credit
be given for service In the Peace Corps and Vista
programs.

By JAMES A. LEWIS
I just had a wonderful idea. I felt it
was worthy of your attention.
The idea was that SJS, in some way,
could give academic credit for students
participating in the Peace Corps and Vista
programs.
As you might recall, it is becoming a
national trend for more and more colleges
anil universities to give credit for such
service. For this reason as well as the
merits of the program itself, would it be
possible for SJS to begin doing, one way
or another, the same thing anti opening
this wonderful opportunity for all its students, particularly its undergraduate
students?
As a course of action perhaps this one
may have some merits in the short run
I like for the 1969-1970 catalog) until a
more pertnanent, meaningful process can
be devised. Here is the plan.
college allows seven units of electives of the 45 units of general education
mitt i re ments. To my knowledge these
seven units can he almost anything with
the idea that it will broaden the student
that notch more in an area of his interest.

iris,.

In that case, would it he possible to
eon’ four units of, say, Sot’. 180 (or other
compatible department I during the first
’ts of
semester and three or four more
So(’. 180 (or equivalent) the second semesnr, then applying these units to one’s
seseu units of general education requirement?
The Registrar’s Office tells me it is simply a matter of receiving your okay and
thus I ask if you would be willing to give
them that okay?
If this can be done could we possibly
advertise it in the 1969-70 catalog, thus
encouraging and rewarding those students
who take this journey?
In the long run, perhaps this opportunity can he part of our Inter-Disciplinary
Dept. I understand it is in the discussion
stages now.
As a final point of interest, if we allow
one professor on full salary to take 30
students for six months to Yugoslavia for
credit, and if we allow science people to
take students to Death Valley, Lassen National Volcanic Park, Yosemite, and other
such places, isn’t it conceivable that we
etxend this one point further to the Peace
Corps and Vista? It is my belief, in light
of the current camptis, national, and international situation that we can, anti
eventually will. It would be most desirable
if done now.

Sung to the time of the popular Beatle’s
song
a Loser."
I’m a loo-oo-oser!
I’m a loo-oo-oser!
I’ve been drafted to go to Vietnam;
LBJ wants nut’ to shoot at 9, met Long.
Do tile), gist’ greett stamps for dead
Viet Cong?
Do they give purple hearts for losing
an arm?
And when I’m dead *cause I’ve bled all
I can bleed,
They’ll send ine to that funeral home
on Third Street and Reed ...
It’s got flashing lights, yeah, yeah,
Flashing neon lights, yeah, yeah, yeah!
GREEN-BACK-PIE
All you disadvantaged Mexicans, Blacks
anti poor White kids over in East Side
San Jose ...
Probably the only reason you’re reading
this is because the wind blew it across the
highway in your direction. It’s the closest
most of you will ever get to SJS.
V
Thanks to the 18-tnember Coordinating
Council for Higher Education (California’s
top college systein brass who recommend
policy and budget. to Sacramento! some
of you never will get your share of greenback-pie.
These gents (some of them) have seen
to it you will never know the comforts a
college education may bring.
Sources report California University
President Charles Hitch and State College
Chancellor Glenn Dumke requested an increase of enrollment for disadvantaged
and minority youth. The present quota
is two per cent.
The request was defeated by a Coordinating Council sub-committee which met
in the plush Thunderbolt Hotel at San
I Airport.
Francisco Internat
HOPE FOR UGLY
Bill Hurst, 23-year-old pre-med student,
calls for development of a Society for the
Advancement of Ugly People. Bill believes ugly people are discriminated
against at employment offices and on television commercials.
"For every good looking person in a
TV ad," says Bill, "there should be a real
ugly person."
"Just look around you," suggests Bill.
"Did you ever see so many ugly people
before today?"
. AND TILE WIND BLEW
Then there were the 40 tons of marijuana the Matzatlan fuzz confiscated and
destroyed by fire.
The "pot roast" was held where a stiff
breeze blew the smoke away from populated areas and out to sea.
Our reporter on the scene tells US the
Mexican Navy was in the area at the time
and was last seen sailing towards Texas
yelling, "Remember the Alamo!"
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Moderne Drug Co.
Professional Pharmacists

AN ALL-GIRL BAND!!
SOUL ... RHYTHM ... ACTION!
Drums
Organ
Guitar
Singing
*...:01.696.11te

WANTED

517 Tyndall St. Z,
Los Altos, Calif. $
941-4824
941-1698
lowtter.:*

ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, Jr., owner

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT
PHONE 293-7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
SAN JOSE

BOOK SALE!

For the complete collegiate experience
worship this Sunday at

20,000 New looks
From Our Warellotew

First Baptist Church

50/ci To 90% Off!
More Out Every Day

Morning Worship
8:30 & 11 a.m.
Evening Service
7 p.m.
College Dept. (Spartan Tr -C)
Morning Seminar
9:45 a.m.
Evening Forum
5:45 p.m.
Moats at Trt C Bldg lid & San Antonio

"Books Inc.’,

TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
Stevens Creek & Winchester
OPIN EVENINGS & SUNDAY

2nd & San Anions

Dr. Clarence R. Sands,
Pastor
Barry Keiser,
Minister to Collocpent

1

!Should Coeds!
Leap First?

Gatos High School Auditorium.
The evening’s music will include selections from Bach,
Grieg, Saint-Saens, Bruch, and
Rachmanioff. Donations of $2 for
adults and $1.50 for students is
requested.

Nancy Gustayson, harpist and
SJS faculty member will appear
In concert with violinist Dr. Walter D. Gaisford and pianist Deon
Nielson Price in Max Brunch’s
"Scottish Fantasy" tomorrow
evening at 8:30 at the new Los

******************************************* ******

By STEVE MOSS
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Who said women don’t think
about those two little words that
chill the hearts, men? Marriage
is one of the biggest questions
on "a young college woman’s
mind," especially on Feb. 29.
There’s something about a
beautiful winter day, with the
temperature in the low 70’s, that
strikes a young woman’s fancy
and sends her mind to wander.
It’s no different at SJS! In
a random Sittnple of eligible fe-

believe

We

9patentity

149212a

is different from other fraternities
Find out more about us by visiting our
Rush Booth on 7th St. today

juAI

the 9ire rngine

look
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WEEKEND SPECIAL

Phrateres Holds
Ice Cream Social

Wondering
Where To Eat
Tonight?
e5
Try Angelo’s

Phrateres International, service and social organization, is
hosting a playday with an ice
cream social tomorrow from 1:30
to 4 p.m. in the barbecue area
between the Men’s and Women’s
Gyms.
Volleyball games and skits will
be held, along with a period for
asking questions about the organization.

72 E. Santa Clara
Free Parking at 38 S. 3rd Street

FREE Glass of Milk With Your Steak

STEAK
RIB-EYE
IYI(ED\IAtIK

Salad, baked potato,
garlic bread
Salad, baked potato,
bread and butter

IANGELO’S

MI .11.=.4Ip

4m,

}a em..

Faculty Mernbc r Joins Concert

’Seville’ Correction
Fine Arts likes to give credit
where credit is due! Tuesday, the
Spartan Daily incorrectly identified costume and lighting designers for the "Barber of Seville."
Costumes were designed by
Berneice Prisk and lighting was
done by Ronald E. Krempetz.

$2.25
$1.35
STEAK
HOUSE

male students, the Daily Question Man posed this question:
’Is it right for a female to ask
a male for his hand in
marriage?"
Debby Zeek, 19-year-old sophomore nursing major stated, "I
don’t see anything wrong with
asking a guy! Why wait if both
parties al e willing, anytime!
Why leave it up to the mule to
decide the right time to pop the
question."
Paula Reid, 22-year-old senior
in social science, indicated that.
"If she has the guts, there’s
nothing wrong with it! Things
are changing, and this could become an acceptable social
pattern."
Judy Douglas, 20-year-old art
major, believes that "As long as
women are coming to be considered on a par with men, why
not? Men should ask women,
but then again, Leap Year only
comes once every four years!"
Paddl Benson, a 21 -year-old
photo-journalist thought "women
should be clever enough to set
a guy up so he pops the question at the right time, I’ve got
my pride! Men don’t like meat hooks."
This year provides the women
of SJS with an even better excuse to apply the pressure without looking anxious. There’s
nothing worse than a college
coed that finishes school without a potential MRS!

’The Zu’ To Play

T&R

The Zu will provide the music
for an all-college dance to be
held tomorrow night following
the SJS basketball game.
Sponsored by the rally committee, the dance will be in the
Women’s Gym (PER 101). Admission is free to ASB card
holders.

Attention, College Grads!
We are looking for several out.
standing recent college graduate. who wish to participate in
formal training programs with
the finest corporations in
America.
Exceptional opportunities for
young men who want maximum earnings and to move in.
to management. Our service can
provide the best program for
your personal development.
r.01,-.
I t15

peg
Or Guitar
Lessons With This Ad

eySeoveit,
MUSIC
FESTIVAL
Sun., March 3

421-6800

12,00

Taylor & Rossi, Inc.
Prof erosional
Personnel Cons. Agency
582 Market at Montgomery
Suite 1902
Sun Frunrisvii. Calif. 94101

AT CIVIC AUDITORIUM
2.5 p.m. with KLIV’s Captain
Mickey, Si. bands, lots of music.
Tickets $2.00 at Sherman Clay,
S.J. Box Office and at the door.
imaximarmiNeelemeraweermameimiemialieereememial

or’

L4GOODfrYEAR

-PLYNYLON CORD TIRES

FEATURING THE A1 ANT-GARDE SOUNDS OF

THE FREEDOM NIUVENIENT
ND

TIIE Sot THEIIN CoMFoRT
oN FRI. AND SAT.. Nl sdit.11 1.2 AT 9 P.M.
v-Ficomf:
THE Elia:NMI FoX
lid.. Cupertino

11137c2

2 Inks. N. of De A oz.’ Col.

EUROPE
with Dr. and Mrs. R. l’inients4
,4ssistant 1, lessor of German

Bdrm.

This Special Student Tour
; Departs June 19, 1968-44 days

Apt.
o Completely air conditioned
" Heated Pool
* Excellent Laundry Facility
Electric Garbage Disposal
Georgianne Apartments
695 So. II tit
Pb,. 287-1843

00.1SOM

OVER 21?

t

NEED $5

Amaterdam, Aachen,
Cologne, Heidelberg, Hothenburg,
Salzburg. Vienna, I.jubjana, Trieste,
Venire, Florence, Sorrento, Lauri.
Pompeii, Home, Hapallo, Nice,
Grenoble. Geneva, Paris, Varsailles,
Fontaiiiltleau, London, Stratford &
Oxford.

Please I obta in tour folder and information from
Foreign Language Department

DO THIS NOW!
BLOOD IS NEEDED

or Ilelen J. Callahan, 1205 Camino Pablo

Mon. thou Fri. 7 a.rn. - 3 p.m.
294-6536
40 Bassett St.
San Jose

San Jose, Phone: 295-4756

WHILE THEY LAST...

TEACHING AIDS
50% OFF
SALE ENDS SATITR DAY

Q’w STORE,
BOOKINC.
on south tenth, near San Carlos
across from

men’s

dorms

286-0930

NORTHROP
wants to see you
on campus
SOON
If you’re a graduating engineer, why not plan to meet our Engineering
Personnel Representative when he visits your campus on
Monday, March 4

New 1968 Marathon tire
with wrap-around tread

He’ll give you all the facts you need to decide whether a Northrop
career squares with your personal aims and objectives... and you’ll
be able to get first-hand information about the positions now available
at our three major Southern California divisions.

Extra -mileage
Tufsyn rubber
8,000 gripping ’ages
New, modern wrap.
around tread

Was

3

6.06 x 13
gthitewau tubeless
plus $1.58 Fed.
Ex. Tax. No
trade-in needed

$15.20

or

USE OUR RAIN CHECK PROGRAM. Because
an expected
heavy demand for Marathon tires, we may run out of some
sizes during this offer, but we will be happy to order your size
tire at the advertised price shown in price box and issue you
a raincheck for future delivery of the merchandise.
"GOODYEAR NATION-WIDE ’NO LIMIT’ GUARANTEE"
limit

No limit on months. No
on /TM..
No i.mit este
No limit est, speed.
for Intent,,. lif of the tread
ALL.
NEW GOODYEAR AUTO TIRES ARE
GUARANTEED maw nst defects in work.
manship and materiels and normal road
hazards except repairable punctures.
This guarantee does not extend to auto
i.res use,’ on trucks, or ming tires and
tires stamped ’Second,’ Simihs or ’NA.’
if A GOOOYEAR TIRE FAILS UNDER

roads.

I
ii

THIS GUARANTEE any of more than
20,000 Goodyear dealers .n the United
States and Canada win, at our option.
either repair or melte ellowance on a cernparable new tire based on original treed
design depth remaining and Goodyear’s
printed -Predetermined Price for Adiust
merit" current at time of adiuStment,
which prise will firly represent th
actual retail selling pro. of the Cantpr.
atm bre at time of

adoistment.

Whitewall
Tubeless sin
6.50 a 13
7,75x14
7.75 5 15.
8,25x 14
8.15 x 15
8.55 x 14
8.45x 15
885/9.00x 15

Nag
$18.00

$20.15
$22.45
$24.60
_
$29.05

$15.15
$17.10
$19.15
$21.10
$25.10

ells
Fed. Ex, Tax
Me treds
melded
$1.81
$2.19
$2.21
$2.35
$2.36
--42.56
-42.54
$2.81

BUY NOW ’TAKE 24 MONTHS TO PAY. FREE MOUNTING

GET THESE GREAT DEALS AT
Remember that date AI

I

l4

BM Deane
3rd & SAN CARLOS

ATII.T-fl

NEW DIICECI’ll)NS IN .11111SIC

Due to a scheduling
its cross-country college toile
the National Shakespeare Cou pany has been forced to cane,.
its SJS appearance of Ben Jon son’s "Volpone," Thursday m .fling.
The one general admissi,a1
ticket sold may be refunded
its purchaser at the Student Affairs Business Office. Student
tickets already obtained may not
be used for Friday night’,.
"Twelfth Night."
Luxurious

RPARTAN

Friday, March 1. 19611

Company CanceTs
Jonson’s ’Volpone’
Thursday Evening

Monday, March 4
Your college placement Mike will

glad to set up an appointment a it Ii our representative.

NORTHROP CORPORATION
An equal opportuna)cuiploycr

Avenge Loss

Truman Capote’s

-.---,-’--.-.--,-

Now Open

IN (:01.1) 131.001)

IN COLD BLOOD

"ONE OF THE
YEAR’S 10 BEST!
Richard Brooks
Mak by QUINCY JONES
A Columbia Pictures Release
In PanaviSion’

Positively no one under 16 admitted unless accompanied by a parent of guardian Nu alai.

Starts Wednesday. \larch 6
ot.m,n San Jose
11onlite. Santa Clara

THE FLICK
PRESENTS

W. C. FIELDS
THE FATAL GLASS OF MLR
HURRY, HURRY
THE BARBERSHOP

BUSTER KEATON
k 1 LRODDER

In their final attempt at shaking
up the league standings, Spartan
cagers upset the Loyola Lions,
86-80 last night in Spartan Gym.
By winning. SJS avenged an
earlier 83-72 loss and defeated the
No. 2 team in the West Coast Athletic Conference, handing them
their second defeat.

Quadrangular Meet
Opens Tartan Track
Track spikes will sink into the
new Tartan track for the first time
tomorrow when Spartan trackmen
engage in their first serious competition home meet, against Santa
Clara Youth Village,: Cal State at
Hayward, and Sacramento State.
Track and field events begin at
1:15 p.m.
Opening the meet will be the
long jump, entered by Spartans
Ellis Williams, Rickey Rogers, and
Sam Davis. Rogers leaped 23-3 in
Thursday’s interclass meet.
Chris Papanicolaou, Bob Slover,

Male and Female
ROOMMATES
NEEDED

Morris Dailey Auditorium

Furn. 2 bedr., 2 bath

SATURDAY MARCH 2

per student

6:30, 8:00. 9:30 l’.M.

Apts. heated pool
$55 a month

KILLION HALL
315 E. San Fernando
MANAGER APT. 10
CALL 297-0643

/tette anlealtaliclin/ -iZea 6es
THE FINEST FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FILMS
-

Complete Shows: 700 to 9:30 pro.

In the war between the sexes
there always comes a time to
surrenderunconditionally. so "KISS

and Deanl Thomas will compete
In the pole vault.
Lee Evans will run in the 220,
the 880 and possibly the 440. He
broke Tommie Smith’s 352-yard
record of 36.1 Thursday with a
time of 35.9.
Evans will also run in one heat
of the mile relay along with Jeff
Peo, Jack Malloy, and John Barnbury. The second heat will consist
of Mark Donnell, Ron Dickson,
Jim Love, and Jim Skidmore.
In the high jump it will be Don
Lindsey, Terry Doe, Bob Rifler.
Bruce Washburn, and Jim McGinnity.
Competing in the shot put and
discus will be Nick Brautovic,
Randy Rails, John Pennel, and
Rick Bilotti.
The 2-mile will feature Pete
Santos, Ted Lydon, Byron Lowry,
and Gary Berthiaume.
Ralph Gamez, Jim Adkins, Kent
Rezowalli, Dave Sarni, Charlie
August, Mark Donnell and Don
Morrison will run in the mile.
In the javelin it will be Paul
Hewitt, Rich Arcide, and Larry
Melquiond,
The 220 will feature Frank
Slaton, Jim Love, Byron Wilson,
and Marty Pastula.
Slaton, Wilson, Pastula, Mark
Miller, Sam Davis, and Bob Griffin
will compete in the 100-yard dash.

,

NOW PLAYING
flU_RISANA, 152 S. BASCOM-111-7231

In another upset, the Sparta babes outplayed the previously undefeated University of California,
89-85.
"It was one of our most satisfying games of the season in the
sense that we bounced back from
tough losses to University of San
Francisco and Santa Clara," said
coach Dan Glines.
"(Tim) Holman and (Robin

By 15015

Written for the Screen and Directed by

\.

Spartans Sink Lions, 86-80
Spartan Dully Spurts Editor

N.Y. TIMES N.Y. POST N.Y. DAILY NEWS
CUE MAGAZINE ’SATURDAY REVIEW
NATIONAL BOARD OF REVIEW JUDITH CRIST NBCTV

ME I<ATE!"

3ineine 0

rind

. . . The season of flowers. And we have a spring
selection of roses, daffodils, carnations, orchids, and
more. Come in and see our fine selection of spring
flowers.

Nwutzti

Friday, March I, 1988

4-14PARTAN DAILY

292-8311
2nd & San Fernando

Durand did great jobs on Rick
Adelman," said Glines. "They made
him work hard and frustrated him
into making some mistakes."
Adelman fouled out in the final
minutes of the game and left with
14 points, only four of which came
in the second half.
The Spartans took a 15-14 lead
with about seven minutes gone in
the game and except for trailing
briefly 59-58 in the second half, led
all the way.
SJS held a 49-37 halftime edge.
After the intermission, however,
the Lions threatened a comeback
and pulled to a one-point lead.
Two field goals by forward Dick
Groves and a field goal and a freethrow by forward Coby Dietrick
put the Spartans in front to stay.
Dietrick was high -point man for
both teams with 24. Groves followed with 16 and 17 rebounds.
Holman netted 16.
In the froth game, Buzz Nyquist,
Steve Mortara, and Chris Guenther
all scored 18, while Al Graves got
10, and Darnell Hillman and Pat
Hamm nine.

Nevada Next
Foe for SJS
Gymnasts

10-6 DAILY

gad121 S. Worid
First
Wholesale Retail

Findings

Beads

m

=.01

P.11.0M

EUROPE
on* Way

CHARTER JET FLIGHTS
PARIS TO SAN FRANCISCO
August II & August 13, 19(41
SAN FRANCISCO TO PARIS
August 21, 196$
A limited number of spaces Is available for faculty, staff and students of the
California State Colleges
FARE: $225 ONE WAY
For Information:
Office of International Programs
The California State Colleges
1400 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco, California 94132
Note: These are not round-trip flights to Europe.

You Get Complete
Car Maintenance
at

Silva
Your car is one of your most important
possessions. It therefore deserves the finest
Ind most complete service . . . the kind
you get at Silva.

Expertly

serving

SJS

students for 35

yrs.

78 S. 4th St.

Expert, courteous service; quality products; and low budget prices. Silva offers
you this and more!
Stop in today at Silva’s. Give your car
the service it deserves.

SILVA SERVICE

Convenient College Parking.

Spartan gymnasts will be seeking their seventh win of the season tonight at 8 when they compete against the University of
Nevada in the Men’s Gym.
After losing a heartbreaker last
week against San Francisco State,
coach Clair Jennett feels that his
team must guard against a letdown. "The loss to San Francisco
was a tough one since they beat
us by only .29 of a point. I’m sure
the team is aware of a letdown
but I don’t anticipate one," said
Jennett.
"The meet with Nevada could be
a tough one;" Jennett said, "since
Nevada always presents a threat
to the Spartans. We have to win
this one on Friday or else we’ll
find ourselves in a slump."
In the an Francisco meet the
Spartans were three points behind
the Gators entering the final
round. Dave Squires, Doug Hills,
Joe Sweeney, and Tony Coppola
outscored the Gators on the high bar 25.75 to 22.90 but the margin
of victory was not enough to win
the meet and the Spartans lost
their fourth meet of the season.
"Coppola and Jim Turpin really
came through when we needed it
the most but San Francisco held
an early lead and we just couldn’t
catch them," said Jennett.

295-8968
Low Rates.

FREE CHASSIS
LUBRICATION?

.I

11::,

WHILE

CUTTING GAS COSTS?
Yes, with any gas purchase and this ad you can
get a free chassis lubrication at the Grand Prix
Service Station. We sell a name brand gasoline
at reduced prices by not mentioning any names.
Our gas is recommended by Imported and Domestic Auto Repair, 35 E. William Street. Come
on in and give us a try, we know you’ll be satisfied.
.0
4000.

GRAND PRIX
STATION

O.
of

Corner of Second and William

0,y I ec TRE,S

ELIZABETH

TAYLOR 7 ’ .51^!---7FrEui BURTON
THETAMING OF
THE SHREW
1
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T
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Over
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1433 THE ALAMEDA

291-3060

It happens in Italy...
like clockwork!

Philosophy
Religion

metile Sint

Robert ligazag erewnts
PIETRO GERIAI S ’THE BIRDS THF SEES AND THE itAtIANS’ (strong
and Me tunmest peep of news ever asumbled, Produced by Robert Hemp and Petro Um
D.r,sn or c,s, Germ, . Frnrn ctardge

VIRNA LIBC

Wild
Co -hit:

WE HAVE PAPERBACKS
TO SUIT
EVERYONE’S
INTEREST
Fiction

TheStiS,
161308Sand

ThJtalians

Like to Read?

"Counterfeit Constable"
400 S. First
294-5544

ADULTS ONLY!!

From The Company Who Gave You
"I, A WOMAN" Comes

"CARMEN BABY"
Co -hit: "WHITE VOICES" Color

Stripes Come To The Point!

Poetry
Drama
Social
Sciences

california book co., ltd.
134 c. san fernando

HERE’S A NEW ANGLE! OUR NEW LOOK VEE-NECK THAT GETS
RIGHT TO THE POINT WITH SHARPLY MITRED RED STRIPES ON

157 c. san earlos

NAVY (OR BLACK ON WHITE, BLUE ON OLIVE OR OLIVE ON BLUE )
THE PEOPLE’S CHOICE IN OUR PARTISAN BLEND OF 90% WOOL
WITH JUST A BRISTLING OF KID MOHAIR 29.50 THE DICKIE,
STONESTOWN

Open Saturday

SHOP MON., WED AND
vt

RI Nle,HTS

2.50.

.

1, 1 rlIER

OPEN HOUSE FOR PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS
TO BE HELD BY UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT
Union Elementary School District of San Jose wit host an op house on Saturday, March 16. Interested persons are inyiteJ tt.

Cager -Wave Clash’ Swimmers
Seek Sixth
Closes Home Season Win Tonight

Spartan hasketballers play their
last home ’game of the season tomorrow night when they face the
Pepperdine Waves at 8 in Spartan
Plans for the day include a coffee social, tour of the district,
Gym.
SJS passed the 100-point mark
and personal interviews at the K-6 and departmentalized 7th
tor the only time this season when
and 8th grade levels. For further information contact the Colthey met the Waves the first time,
winning 101-83 on Pepperdine’s
lege Placement Center. Reservation cards should be returned
home court.
by March 4th.
The Waves are led by 6-4 forward Steve Ebey who netted 22
points against the Spartans the
first time they met.
Center Hal Grant 16-91 scored
:
20 in the first and was another key
I player for the Waves.
*
*
*
*
*Every Friday Nite 9 to 1 1
:
-0,
*
with
or
1
4.
Joe Thomasello & his
4.
*
**
*
After an impressive showing by
Orchestra
i
*
varsity prospects in the Monterey
.5
4.
Invitational last weekend, SJS’ Na*
FREE ADMISSION
i tional Champion judokas take their
:
talents to the Berkeley Promotional Sunday.
No Cover No Minimum
i
4,
The JV white coats will compete
I
**
tomorrow at 6 as SJS will be the
4.
site of the Junior AAU (Brown
Cocktails Served 9 to 1
:
1 Belt) Championships.
:
Coach Yosh Uchida’s judokas
*
won the white belt competition at
Starlight Ballroom
:
1 Monterey, with Pat Feehan nab**
47 Notre Dame Ave.
bing the honors with a 4-0-1 rec*
ord.
Behind
the
De
Anzit
Hotel
I
**
Teammate Ron Stanfill came in
4.
4-1414444uPiwitAt4414***********44041/441144uF**************414
attend.

the

.................................................%
.
DANCING
:

Guards ’feu Flowers and WI
Mozee also sparked the Waves
against the Spartans.
Spartan guard Tim Holman led
both teams in scoring in the first
game, geting 23. Coby Dietrick was
next for SJS wI Its 22.

Spartans on Air
ToosorroW’s
betsseen the
Spartans and Pepperdlne will be
brutsdeast on KSJS-F51 (90.7)
with Ilal Kinney at mikeside.
Th.. program begins at 7:50 p.m.

Feehan Gets Title

SJS Wins White Belt

ortani
finest
kind
prod offers
Ir

Cdr

tes.

Freshman Cagers
Out For Revenge
Over Tribe Five

STA 01701E11
017.1017.1ETORT
rilEAThlt

March 6-9. 13-14/8 p.m.
Matinee: March 9/ 2 p.m.
MEMORIAL
AUDITORIUM

BY SEAN O’CASEY
General Admission: Wednesday and Thursday 2.50, 3.00, 3.50
Friday and Saturday . . 3.00, 3.50, 4.00
Saturday Mattnee . . . . . . 2 00
Student (ASSU) Wed , Thurs Sat Matinee 1.50. Fri. & Sat. 2.00
Tickets available at 1.es,dder Union Boss Office
Mail Orders Accepted / Stanford, Calif. 94305

The SJS froth basketball team
will be out for revenge tomorrow
night when they take on a fine
Stanford University freshmen team
at 6 o’clock in Spartan gym.
The Spartababes were beaten by
the Tribe frosh 77-67 earlier this
month.
Coach Stan Morrison will choose
a starting lineup from among Buzz
Nyquist, Darnell Hillman. Pat
Hamm, Steve Mortara, Chris Guenther, Al Graves or Pat Lianane to
go against the Indians.
Nyquist continues to lead the
Spartababes in scoring with a 15point average, with Hillman close
behind at 14.7. Hillman leads the
team in rebounds with a 15.4 average

tans against the Gaels were Bob
Bailey (130), Paul Cunningham
(137), Steve Volmer (145), Ron
Wright (152), John Wallbrink
(160), Jim Bridger (167), Roger
McClaughry (177), and Joe Acquino (Hvy. Wt.).
Troubles have beset Spartan
mentor Hugh Mumby from the
start this year, as they have won
only three meets.
The Spartans close their season
with the NCAA Championships at
University Park, Pa., March 21-23.

ITALIAN DINNERS
Ravioli

Spaghetti

Gnocchi

WEEKEND SPECIAL (March 2-3)
Spaghetti and Meatballs $1.00
With this ad
354 K. SANTA CLARA
cOHNI:It

MICROCIRCUITS, INC.
Microcircuits, Inc., in Sunnyvale, California has excellent

roPEN 7 DAYS
stir. to 2 Et.m.

FOOD TO CO
286.5710

Collegiate Sunday
Worship Services

advance-

This Sunday!

ment in a fast growing company.

Positions Available in Following Areas:

Mechanical Design

Management Trainee
Marketing

Product Development

Electronic Design

Process Development

Process

Control

Chapel of
Reconciliatim
300 S. 10th St.

Desired Background:

agement,

areas,

business

man-

physical science acceptable.

11:00 a.nr. Ecumenical Protestant
Service
5:30 a.m. Episcopal (Eucharist)

1
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MARCH 6, 1968

WEDNESDAY

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Make an appointment
with J. P. Gates,

today at the Placement Center for an interview

Executive Officer, to find out how you can enter the

fascinating field of integrated

circuits.
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disoountrecordsi.AX,

OPEN EVENINGS TO 9:30
SATURDAY TO 6

SAN JOSE’S LARGEST MOST COMPLETE RECORD STORE

We’re celebrating
an anniversary
by giving you a
free record.

MS 7057

In honor of the 125th Anniversary of the New York
Philharmonic, Columbia Records offers the exciting LP
"A Festival of Famous Conductors" free with the purchase
of Bernstein’s recording of Schubert’s "Unfinished"
Symphony and Mendelssohn’s "Italian" Symphony.
"A Festival of Famous Conductors," packaged with the
Schubert-Mendelssohn album, covers three decades (1926.1956) of illustrious performances by great Philharmonic
conductors of the past: Toscanini, Szell, Mengelberg,
Beecham, Barbirolli, Rodzinski, Stokowski, Mitropoulos,
Stravinsky and Walter.
Add those other baslclibrary Bernstein/New York Philharmonic
albums to your collection:
Bibethoven: Symphony No. 5 MS 6465
CoplanO: Appalachian Spring, El Salon Mexico MS 6355
Symphony No. 5 ("From the New World") MS 6393
Grafi: Grand Canyon Suite MS 6618
Ives: Symphony No. 2 MS 6889
Ravel: Bolero, La Valse, Rapsodie Espagnol MS 6011
Rimsky-Korsakor: Scheherazade MS 6069
SlhostakovItch: Symphony No. 5 MS 6115
Tchalkovsky: 1812 Overture, Marche Slave Capriccio itai;en kis 6827
WillIam Tell and other Favorite Overtures MS 6743

COLUMBIA

POP-ROCK--CLASSICS--FOLK
SHOWSEVERYTHING!

SALE

2

99
LIST $4.79

Sponsored by Protestant
Ilinistaries of the
(:hristian Ecumenical
Council of San Jose State

69
LIST $5.79

ONE WEEK ONLY!

Largest Selection Lowest Prices
CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED
,,,,,.
l’se Your Bon k., id fri,..ard

INTERVIEWS:

Il

s

swap’NCinto r drum
efspeed rad
*ectidel

Chemistry

9:30 11.1)1. Lutheran
EE degree preferred, degrees in other engineering

RESERVED SEAT TICKETS AT SOX OFFICE OR RV MAIL

THIS PLUS THE ENTIRE CATALOG OF

aggressive graduates who would like to join

microelectronics with good prospects of

SYUFY LUXURY THEATRES

C
oIZZP
pitcher

STEWART-WARNER

the exciting field of

The Spartan varsity grapplers
close their dual meet season with
a return engagement against the
St. Mary’s GaeLs tonight at 8 in
Spartan Gym. They begin tournament play in the Pacific Freestyle
Championships at Oak Grove High
School tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
In their first meeting with the
Gaels Tuesday the Spartans rolled
to an easy 34-5 victory, nabbing
seven of the eight divisions, with
four of the wins coming by pin.
Claiming the wins for the Spar-

By glass or

WITH

positions for enthusiastic,

Grapplers Vie in Rematch

BEER

JOIN A GROWING COMPANY
IN THE DYNAMIC FIELD OF
INTEGRATED CIRCUITS

Stewart-Warner

second place in the division with
a 4-1-0 mark.
Both Stanfill and Feehan won
their divisions in the California
Novice & Brown Belt Championships also.
Uchida said that he was pleased
with the showing of the Spartans
in the tourney.
The Spartans next meet is the
Senior AAU Championships March
9, with the action starting at 6
p.m. in the Spartan Gym.

SJS’ swimmers will close their
home schedule tonight at 7 in
Spartan Pool against defending
NCAA College Division champs
University of California at Santa
Barbara.
In last year’s title event the
Gauchos took top honors while
SJS finished fourth. This year
UCSH is favored again as a number of point winners from 1967
return.
In last week’s victory over
Fresno and Santa Clara, coach
Tom O’Neill said, "We swam just
fast enough to win."
Against Fresno and Santa Clara,
SJS was sparked by Greg Hind’s
performances in the 100- and 200yard freestyles. Hind took first in
the 100-free with a 51.7 timing
and also won out in the 200-free
with a 1:54.1.
The 400 medley relay of Hoberg, Triplett, Wells, and Likins
also aided the Spartan victory with
a 3:54.2 time finish.
Other standouts for the Spartans were Dennis Belli who finished first in the 200-backstroke
and 200-individual medley.
O’Neill has said that in order
to win this Friday his team will
have to better its season’s best
times.
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Spartan Daily ClassifiedsLike Having
A Personal Salesman Ring 23,000 Doorbells
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Friday, March 1,

1968

Prof Expresses Optimism for Vietnam
From disillusionment to optimism. These words expressed the
new sentiment of Dr. Jacob Patt,
assistant professor of history, in
regards to the United States’ involvement in Vietnam.
A year ago Dr. Putt, after returning from a year of teaching in
Vietnam, said: "I have come to the
conclusion that the Vietnamese
people are not worth fighting for.
Dr. Patt was a Fu’bright instructor
of American and world history at
the University of Dalat and the

Spartaguide
TODAY
International Students’ Organization, 3:30 p.m., Faculty cafeteria.
Signups for IBM tour, ratification
of constitution. Balkan dancing.
Spartan Orioeci, 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.,
Women’s gym. Fun night from 8
p.m. followed by a dance with
Soundcasters hand from 10 p.m.
Intercultural Steering Conuntttee, 5 p.m., Cafeteria A. Refreshments will be served.
MS Ski Club, Ski trip to Squaw
Valley on March 1, 2, 3. Signups at
Student Affairs Business Office.
Leave 6 p.m. Friday, return Sunday.
Alpha Kappa Delta (Sociology
1:30 p.m.,
Honor Fraternity),
Biggs of
Larry
Rev.
JC141.
Huckleberry House in Haight -Ashbury will be the guest speaker.
All students and faculty are welcome.
Persian Students’ Association,
3:30 p.m., Cafeteria A and B. Lecture: Reform vs. Revolution.
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship, 7:30 p.m., 137 N. Fifth St.
Dr. David Hubbard, president of
Fuller Seminary, will speak on
"What does it mean to he truly
human?" Discussion and refreshments to follow.
Muslim Students’ Associat
12:30 p.m., ED107. Prayer meeting.
Humanists, 3:30 p.m., CH161.
Everyone welcome.
SATURDAY
1:30
International,
Phrateres
p.m., between Men’s and Women’s
gyms. Playday with ice cream
social.
SUNDAY
Muslim Students’ Association.
2 p.m.. F.:13210. Quranic studies.
Campus Crusade for Christ, 9
p.m., 510 S. Eighth St.
San Jose State Movement for
Peace and Freedom. 7:30 p.m., The
New Wineskin, Grace Baptist
Church, 10th and San Fernando
Streets. Discussion of campus action and partisan political activity.
MONDAY
CM Alpha. 7 p.m., The Near
Assembly
High
Jr.
Wineskin,
Room, 10th and San Fernando
Streets.
College WootenOver 29 Club.
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Bldg. V.
177 S. 10th St..
University Dames, 8 p.m., Faculty Cafeteria. A psychologist will
speak on family problems.
TUESDAY
Mountaineering Club, 6:30 p.m.,
E131. Discuss schedule.
Alpha Eta Sigma, Aecountants
Honor Society. 7 to 9 p.m., 11-318.
Aecounting lab meeting.
Spartan Shields. 6:15 p.m., Coun
cil chamber!: of the Student Union

Vietnam-Amedean Association in
Saigon.
After a year in the United
States, Dr. Patt is expressing extreme optimism. In speaking to the
Vietnam Commitment Organization Wednesday afternoon, Dr.
Patt listed his reasons for encouragement.

Vietnam has exhibited patical the Vlet Cong suicide attacks
stability in the last three years. within the South, was progressing
The government in this time has satisfactorily. Dr. Patt also said
not changed by violence or force. that about 60 per cent of the counIn the last democratic election, 83 tryside was secure until a month
ago.
per cent of the electorate voted.
Other reasons for optimism, acalprogram,
pacification
The
cording to Dr. Patt, are the ecothough being stalled recently by nomic stability of South Vietnam,

Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod

374 South 3rd Street
Sunday Services: 8:15, 9:30 and

II

Father D. Fosselman

R. Nicholus, Vicar

DAILY MASS 11:40 a.m. and 4 p.

A. J. Brommer, Pastor 292-5404

FRIDAY 11:40 a.m. only

Just Mention The

cpaptatt Special
For These Taste Treats

Spaghetti & Meat Balls
Garlic Bread

$1.50

Dinner Steak & Rigatoni
Garlic Bread

$1.90

IitannO Cellar

Tuesday: Student Parish Council 6:30 p.m.
Regular Open Meeting 7:30 p.m.

79 S. Fifth St.

Tel. 295-1771

Spartan Daily Classifieds
The Spartan Daily does not knowingly
accept advertising from advertisers who
practice discrimination on the bests of
race. color, creed or national origin.
ANNOUNCEMENTS II I

175 West St. John

POETRY WANTED FOR Anthology. Include stamped envelope, Idlewild Pub_ lishing Company, 543 Frederick. Son
**********************************Wel Francisco.
’68 EASTER WEEK-HAWAII-9 DAYS
Apr. 6-14. $259 includes Pan Am jet,
meals & champagne en route. Waikiki
Hotel, Lei greeting, transfers and sightseeing. Call Barbara Kyne, group leader,
294-2916 after 5, or 293-1033.
for careers with
EARN YOUR WAY to Europe. Campus
rep. for N. S. A. TOURS needed. Commission available. Contact immediately.
Cathy Glynn N. S. A. 1355 Westwood
Blvd. L A 90024.
INCOME TAX preparation. 1040A’s
$2.50.1040’s $7 up. Training & exp.
through IRS employment. Call 264-1223
or 225-5307.
REAL ESTATE MAJOR. I will help you
attain your license so that you can
earn good income NOW. Office near
campus - Realtor is coll. grad. & prof.
appra,ser. TRIAD 123 E. William.
MUSIC FESTIVAL CIVIC Aud. Mar. 3.
2 pin. 6 bands. Tickets $2 at both
Sherman Clays & SJ Boxoffice.
WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS. Won’t
you let us love you! Astor’, Coin.op
Auto-wash. 732 S. 1st St. & 804 Lincoln
Ave.
SLACK GRADUATE STUDENTS! Apply
8:30 a.m.
your education skills where they are
needed most. Teach at a Black college
in the South. Grads with M. A’s are
urgently needed for academic year &
summer teaching positions. The Southern
Education Prggram, a non-profit organ.
serving 94 black colleges, cari place you
quickly and free of charge. Write SEP,
8591/2 Hunter St. N. W., Atlanta, Georgia 30314. Or, if your interests are in
planning & admin - consider an internship in Southern Education. Send brief
resume to Southern Education Founds.
tion, 1501 18th St., N. W. Washington,
D. C. 70016.
(1968)
SPARTA EUROPE ’MI 6359. June 19 Sept. 7. Jet non-stop S.F.-Amsterdam
VIA
round trip. Call Barbara Kyne, group
lender. 356-8121 after 5 p.m. Wash.
burn Hall. 385 S. 8th.
DEPARTS SAN FRANCISCO-ARRIVES LONDON JUNE 20
PARKING - ACROSS it, from campus.
DEPARTS PARIS-ARRIVES SAN FRANCISCO SEPT. 5
$25/semester. Small cars only. Inquire
Or
315 E. San Fernando. Apt. *10.
DEPARTS SAN FRANCISCO-ARRIVES LONDON JUNE 24

ANNOUNCING

The Federal Government

The Federal Service
Entrance Examination

’61 MGA COUPE. Dark green. Eng. just
rebuilt. Very good cond. $950. 286-8442.
2 CHEVY Station wagons. For sale. ’6’
light green stk. six. Exc. cond. ’62 Tan,
all power eight. Very good cond. 3226924 or 294-8352.
VW ’69 CAMPER, 1500 ce eng. & transaxel: Rad., good tires, insulated. $975
356-2757 after 2 p.m.
’61 KARMAN GHIA 2 dr. Exl. cond.
30m/gal. $749/offer. Call Bill 297.7035.
1963 OLDSMOBILE - 4 dr. - hrdtop.
Full power. Factory air. One owner. Very
clean. Phone 264-1130. $895.
’66 VW, Black int., Porsche rims. El.
cond. Trade for Triumph 1R4, ’64 or
’65. G. S. Lee, 294-2927.
’66 HONDA 305. Good cond. Low mileage. Call Pete Drees. 297.9733.
’61 CHEVY, ’63 engine, pale green, re.
built trans. $575. Call 294-6233.
’62 CHEVY MONZA 4-spd. Good running cond. New tires, rad.. bucket seats.
Must sell, asking $475 cash. Cell 2944148. Eves. 258.9214.

to include Management Interns

on campus - walk-in

Saturday, March 2
- Room JC- I 41

Open To All Seniors And Grad Students

SUMMER GROUP TO EUROPE
AT NEAR CHARTER PRICES
T.W.A.

FOR SALE 131
21/4 X 31/4 PRESS CAMERA, all accessories. 3 lenses, 30 ft. back, for Robot
Royal. Konica Auto Reflex, wide angle,
telephoto. 286-8510.
10 SPEED PUGEOT racer. Good cond.
$30. Call 293-8126.
ELECTRIC HAWAIIAN guitar, case, &
amp. $150 ITALIAN accordion, 120
base, 7 switch. $150. 251-6686.
DRESSES, SKIRTS, shoes, sweaters, coats.
gowns, uniforms, cocktail table, etc. in.
7-13. 264-3180,
HEAD MASTERS SKIS. 195 cm., with
Marker bindings, good shape, $75, Call
295-7553.
MUST SELL SKIS, 200 cm, made in Austria, Nevada Releases. 550/best offer.
292-6378.
GIBSON SJN STEEL string guitar. Beau.
4 mos. old. Must sell. Paid $255 sell
for $175. Barry 295-8215,

STEREO. SCOTT LK-411 Amp, Benjamin
Miracord 10H changer, AR.4X speakers,
Koss PRO -4 stereo -phones. $250, call
John at 287-1869 after 7 p.m.
HICKEY SURFBOARD (San Francisco)
910", Very fast & maneuverable - Will
trade for Porsche or reasonable sum
of money. Call Larry, eves. 286-9017.
CUSTOM II a 14 photo of Peter, Paul,
& Mary at Civic. $6 Mtd. See Photo
Editor M -F Spartan Daily Lab.
HELP WANTED (4)
DANCE INSTRUCTORS - Young men
& women to train for S. J.’s largest
dance studio. Must be personable Si
talented. Top salary. No exp. needed.
21 yrs. old. Train free 6-10 p.m. M -Fri.
Call Mr. Gideon 286-6040.
APARTMENT MANAGER. Married student only. Apply 123 E. William 9-1. No
phone calls please.
PUBLISHER OF Who’s Who in Journalism wishes to contact advanced students as associates with means to help
edit new edition. Rapid advancement
& remuneration. Learn & earn unique
opportunity. Write or phone Pastor
Ask, Gilroy, Cal. 842-4356,
WAITERS OVER 21 for new steak house
opening in Sante Clara. 326-2320. Ask
for Mike Clark or Mike McClellan.
NEEDED, CLEAN.CUT college men.
$1.75/hr. + commission. Aft. A eves.
Call Patrick Nourot. 295-0912 after
6
m.
HOUSING 151
HALLS OF IVY residence for women.
Call 297-1814.
WE NEED YOU end you for two vacancies at Wee Terrace. Girls boarding
house spring semester, 177 S. 12th.
295-9619.
GIRL SR. OR GRAD, to share house
with 5 others. 1 blk. frm. campus. $45/
mo. 293-5096.
NEWLY FURN. 1 & 2 Bdrm. Apts. I I th
St. Call 269-9649

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

$476.50

For information and reservations for these
flights, Eurail passes, car rentals, hotels call:

Hunting
For A Good Meal?
Stop your hunting ...
we’ve got them ell, breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Along with ths great
meals. you’ll be greeted
with
friendly smile and
reasonble prices.

at1leo,

coin,’ to

’63 BEL AIRE. 2 dr. hardtop V8 Rod.
Het. Exc. cond. $200 + small pymt.
After 6 p.m. Call Bill, 742-5389.
’64 CHEVY. Good operating cond. $100
Call Emile, 286.6795. 12.5 p.m. M.Fri.
only.
62 OLDSMOBILE CONV. Clean, excel,
mechanical shape. Must sell. 293.9912.
Ask for Rick Fiset.
AUSTIN HEALEY 3000 Delux. ’60. New
trans.. clutch, tires, excel. cond. 43,000
mi. $1195 295.8194.
’61 STUDH1AKER. Excel. cond. $135,
356-2962.
’63 CORVAIR MONZA. New trans. &
difrnl. Rad., het., 4-spd. Must sell. 2931608.
’65 TRIUMPH 660. Exc. cond. $750,
phone between 4-6 p.m. 297.5739, ask
for Rich.
’63 DART GT 226. Exc. cond. $725/
offer, Brian Silk, 294-6019.
FOR SALE: ’65 Bel Aire, Metallic blue
hrdtop. 283 stn. trans. Red., het., pow.
steering. 51400/offer. Call 292-5868
after 7 p.m. wkdays.

545S
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PERSONALS 171

TRANSPORTATION 191
RIDES DESPERATELY NEEDED from
Palo Alto area for evening classes. MW
5:30-9:00 nnd Th 7:00 9:45 classes. Call
Jane 323-5326. Will pay.

To Place
an ad:
Call at:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206
THINK114E WAVLE_WITH M051 Cf OUR FRESHMEN 1 1-14A7 01.11Z
HIGH 5c1-1000 4151-Atv-ENT Tr../lC1-111.6 THE FUN0AMENTAL.11

Phone 294.6414. Ext. 2465
................................................................
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LOST AND FOUND 161
FOUND: 222 9th St. Black puppy with
white paws. Phone 294-9992.

SERVICES 181

Address

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
Steak 11011$e

PT

DELIGHTFUL APT, needs a girl. 2
bdrms, 2 bthrms, 1 studyrrn. 529 S. 10th
#6. 298.3494.
MALE GRAD. STUD. to share 2 bdrim.
furn, house in Campbell. Free access to
nearby swimming pool & rec. fac. $90/
mo. Cell 377.9240,
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share, luxurious 2 bdrrn, apt. at Royal
Lanai. Call 251-8423 after 4 p.m.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
house with 4 others. $40/mo. 294-8352.
HOUSING NEEDED: Prefe- own room.
About $50, & liberal roommates. Stephen
295.6869, or 293.1258.
3 NAGE. RMS. FURN. $135/roo. All util.
included. Girls or couple. 595 S. 9th
St. Call 259-1547. Avail. after Mar. 15th.
RM. & BRD, avail, for fern. student.
Located or 5th 2. San Fernando. Call
Terri at 742.6274 fm. 1-3 p.m.
NEAT MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED:
#33/m22q. Pref. upper div. 385 E. William. Joe or Larry. 295-0126. After p.m.
Apt.
FOR RENT: MEN - Rooms $27.50/mo.
V2 block (mm. college. 426 S. 7th.
NEED 1 MALE ROOMMATE: Private
room close touch. $55 per mo. 293-6552.
COLLEGE APPROVED APT. needs I
male student. Vry. modern $37.50/mo.
Call 286-5526 after 6 p.m.
MALE AND FEMALE ROOMMATES
needed: Furn. 2 bdr. 2 bath apts.,
heated pool. $55/rno, per student. Killion Hall, 315 E. San Fernando, Apt. 10,
297-0643.
FURN. APT. large 2 bdr., 2 bath, heated
pool. recently painted. $55/mo, per
student. 315 E. San Fernando, apt. 10
297.0643.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
apt. w/pool across st. from campus. Call
286-4404.
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share
md^. 2 bd. apt. 780 S. 11th. #5. 2945590.

RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM Eschie.
Free delivery, free service. No contract.
Call 251-2598.
TYPING DONE, also spelling, punct.
corrected. Experienced. 40c/pg. Call
251.6554. If no answer, 292.2346.
TYPING - Term papers, theses, etc.
Reasonable. All work guaranteed. 294
3772,

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One day

Id

SPARTA CAMP TICKETS on sale, Mar.
1-7 in front of Spartan Book Store &
cnf.

AUTOMOTIVE (21

Illimos

Hudson’s Jewelers
Parking in rear of store
Open Thurs. nights

Father L. Largente
Sister Mary Antoinette

Town and Country Village
Stevens Creek Blvd. - 241-2100

ANDANTE SET
His 139.50 Mere 635.00

CHAPLAINS:

a.m. 2 Blocks From Campus

Downtown - 74W. San Carlos - 297-1700

More brides and grooms
choose ArtCarved rings than
any other. Since 1850. these
craftsmen have created more
than 50 million rings. Likely,
they will create yours.

Newman-Catholic Student Center

College Discussion Group
Every Wednesday Night at 7 p.m

cf. Claim 7Pavel
FOR DOUBLE-RING
CEREMONIES

vv,moverewm,wwwww004
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FIRST IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
CHURCH AND STUDENT CENTER

DEPARTS PARIS-ARRIVES SAN FRANCISCO SEPT. 9

/V-t Carved’

the split In the militant Buddhists.
and the improvement in weapons.
"We cannot withdraw without
an honorable peace because we
would not be honoring our commitment," Dr. Patt said. Withdrawal would certainly encourage
Communist exploitation in other
parts ofthe world, related Dr. Patt,
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